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Easter is a sweet reminder
Of hope and faith and love
It comes to us at springtime
Bringing blessings from above

The ills and suffering of yesterday are
past. The darkness and fear are gone;
the cold and gloom too have passed. In
the beauty of a spring dawn the miracle
of the resurrection which stirs the
earth each year bringing loveliness and
beauty. The resurrection makes our lives
blossom and bloom with spriritual fruitage. Easter is ever present. "I am the
Resurrection and the Life," said the Lord.

Ring the bells of Easter
Ring them out once more,
Let them tell the story
They have told before.
Let them greet the sunrise
Of this Easter Day
With the glad announcement •.•
The stone is rolled pway.
Let their notes of triumphu
At this joyful time,
Sounds the Resurrection
In each golden chime.
Then may hope and gladness
Come to every heart,
As we catch the message
Easter bells impart.

Christ's passion and death made reparation
to God for all the sins of men. But, in suffering
the scourging, he was atoning especially for the
sins of the flesh that men of all ages wquld commit. It is helpful, therefore, to think of the
frightful suffering, the sharp and stinging pain
endured by Christ. The enormity of this torture
can help us realize the enormity of the sins of
the flesh, which are often presented to us today
as a~tractive experiences that no one can be ex~'
pected to forego.

